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GRD WORLD SCHOOL, BHAUWALA, DEHRADUN 
Holiday Homework for winter vacation  

CLASS – Vll 

            SUBJECT–MATHS           

 

Q1.  Find the area of circle whose radius are: 

(I) 7 cm     (ll) 2 cm 

 

Q2. Find the area of parallelogram whose base is 12 cm and height is 4 cm. 

 

Q3.  Solve the following: 

4x + 8= -6 

 

Q4.  Find the mean of first 5 natural numbers. 

 

Q5. Show in number line: 

(I) 4/5   (ll)  3.6 

 

Q6.  3/7 + 2/4 - 1/2=? 

 

Q7.  Find the circumference of semicircle whose radius is 3.5 cm. 
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GRD WORLD SCHOOL, BHAUWALA, DEHRADUN 
Holiday Homework for winter vacation  

CLASS – Vll 

            SUBJECT– ENGLISH           

 Find 10 new words and write their Synonyms . 

 

 Find 10 new words and write their Antonyms . 

 

 Notice writing :-  write a notice for the school notice board informing students about 

school inspection to be held on 15 January 24  by the district education officer . The 

notice should be of 50 words asking for punctuality cleanliness and discipline . 

 

 Write composition -  “ The National Flag " . 

 

 Note :-  Do all the given work in your fair English Grammar notebook . 

 



                                                        Winter holiday homework  

                                                                            Class 7th 

                                                                           Subject: SST 

1. Make a project decide to focus on a particular new topic and cut out stories from different 

newspapers on this. Compare to newspapers and write down the similarity and 

differences in their reports. 

  What information is this article providing? 

  What information it is Living? 

 

 

2. Write the answer of the following in your political notebook.
    i- what is retailer?
    ii- who is a wholesale trader?
    iii- state an advantage of weekly market.
    iv- what is chain of market?
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   GRD World School 
BHAUWALA, DEHRADUN 

शीतकालीन अवकाश गहृ कार्य 
                     CLASS -7th 

Subject -sanskrit  

                                                
 
 
 

 
 

1.संख्यावाचक( 1 से 50 )तक गिनती संस्कृत में लिखिए ,(पेज नंबर 105) 
२. धातुरुपाखि  (चर- चिना ,चरना) पांचो िकारों में लििे एवं याद करें ( पजे नंबर 
97-98,) 

सभी छात्र एवं छात्राएं अपनी संस्कृत की कॉपी में संपूिण कायण संुदर िेि में करें 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



GRD WORLD SCHOOL

WINTER'S HOLIDAY HOMEWORK

CLASS VII (SCIENCE)

Q 1. Name the device used these days in place of electric fuses in electrical circuits.

Q 2. What is an electromagnet?

Q 3. What type of image is formed on a cinema screen?

Q 4. The image formed by a lens is always virtual, erect and smaller in size for an object kept at
different positions in front of it. Identify the nature of the lens.

Q 5. Write four uses of electromagnets.

Q 6. What are electric fuses? Why are they important?

Q 7. How does the magnetic effect of electric current help in the working of an electric bell?
Explain with the help of a diagram.

Q 8. What type of mirror is used as a side mirror in a scooter? Why is this type of mirror chosen?

Q 9. Distinguish between Real image and Virtual image.

Q 10. You are given three mirrors of different types. How will you identify each one of them?

Q 11. On what factors does the strength of an electromagnet depend?

Q 12. Why is a good fuse wire made of tin?




